In June of 1995, the Earth Sciences Division of the Air Force Phillips Lab, with survey equipment from the University of Delaware and assisted by the Kansas Geological Survey and Elohi Geophysics, conducted a geophysical site characterization of the SERDP-funded Groundwater Remediation Field Lab (GRFL) located at Dover AFB, Delaware and administered by Applied Research Associates for USAF Armstrong Lab. Seismic data were collected in order to 1) compare the results using three different compressional sources and 2) cover the field site well enough to characterize the seismic response of the shallow subsurface. This paper will focus primarily on the first of these two goals.
Seismic data were collected along three north-south profiles set 10 meters apart, each profile with a different compressional source: a 5.5kg sledgehammer, a 12-gauge firing rod from Betsy Seisgun Inc. shooting 150 grain blanks, and a portable piezoelectrically driven vibrator, developed by Elohi Geophysics, operating with a 90Hz-450Hz sweep. An east-west cross line was collected using the sledgehammer source in order to tie the three profiles together. A laser theodolite provided station location and elevation control. The primary targets were the water table (that had been marked on maps at a depth of about 3 meters) and a sand-clay interface at about 15 meters depth. We collected 24-channel CMP data using a half meter spacing of both source and 1OOHz geophones. An end-on spread geometry was used, with a 1 meter offset between source and nearest geophone. Field QC after initial walkaway noise testing with each source did not show any one source to be outstanding A practical early result of the seismic survey showed the water table to be at just over 10 meters. We have associated the strongest reflection event with the water-table interface. Seismic data comparison in this study is based on spectral content, total energy and signal-to-noise ratios, as well as a discussion of coherency of the primary reflection event at the water table. The problem with the water table being deeper than expected is that the water table reflection may interfere with the other primary seismic target, the sand-clay interface. With a wavelength of about 4 meters at 100 Hz, interpretation of the data must take into account the possible interference of the two reflections in the seismic images.
With a surface velocity of 400m/sec, the first Fresnel zone for 1 OOHz signals at 15 meters depth is about 5.5 meters under each seismic line, therefore overlapping between profiles. Thus, despite the separation of the three lines, they are sampling similar regions of the target area. Nevertheless, initial inspection of the seismic shot gather data showed that they are characterized by rapid variations in amplitude and phase across short distances.
Both the firing rod and the vibratory source gave an initial look at the near surface during data acquisition via the use of augers necessary for deployment of these sources. The site had rapid lateral changes in the upper meter. Clays and gravel stringers with lateral variability on the order of a half meter were the norm. Cone penetrometer data suggest that this heterogeneity extends deeper as well. Our comparison of the data acquired using the different sources is with the caveat that there is an extreme variability in the near surface.
BACKGROUND AND SITE CHARACTERISTICS
Dover Air Force Base, Dover, Delaware, is the site of the Groundwater Remediation Field Laboratory (GRFL), a national test site administered by the Air Force Armstrong Laboratory (AL) with funds from the Strategic Environmental
Research and Development Program (SERDP), a partnership between DOD, DOE and EPA. In 1995, AL and their contractor Applied Research Associates (ARA) had laid the groundwork for the GRFL which will provide an infrastructure in which a number of test cells will be able to operate simultaneously.
The GRFL is intended to offer a place where researchers may test remediation technologies that address a variety of LNAPL and DNAPL targets in the subsurface. Geophysical characterization of the site was begun by The Air Force Phillips Lab (PL) and the University of Delaware in March-June 1995, collecting ground penetrating radar (GPR) at multiple source frequencies, shallow high resolution seismic reflection data and terrain conductivity. ARA continued through the end of the summer collecting soil samples, cone penetrometer data, and more GPR.
The test site consists of an unconfined aquifer extending to a depth of 15-18 meters, with a clay aquitard below. The water table is at about 8.5 meters. The surface of the site is a 3.5 acre grassy field that has a gentle dip to the east, with only minor topographic undulations of less than .5 meter. Initial goals of the seismic survey were to characterize the seismic response of the site and to collect reflection profile data coincident with specific lines of the more densely spaced GPR data. Previous work in coastal plain sedimentary environments (Miller, et al., 1986) suggested that most compressional source types should be adequate for the seismic reflection data acquisition, and our initial plan was to choose the best source for making a comparison between the seismic and the radar data. After preliminary source parameter testing in April 1995, we determined that a seismic source comparison at this site might be worthwhile.
The seismic reflection data were acquired in June 1995.
DATA ACQUISITION AND FIELD QC
All seismic data were collected with a 24-channel Geometries StrataView recorder. The geophones were single component, 1OOHz Mark Products L40A instruments with 14cm spikes. Standard CDP cable and roll switch were used to collect the reflection data. Figure 1 shows the field site geometry and layout of CMP lines. We collected 24-channel CMP data using a half meter spacing of both source and geophones. An end-on spread geometry was used, with a 1 meter offset between source and nearest receiver. Three compressional sources were tested and used for CMP profiling: a 5.5kg sledgehammer, a Betsy Seisgun, Inc. 12-gauge firing rod, and the Earth Reaction Seismic Source (ERSS) portable vibrator from Elohi Geophysics.
In one day we collected 332 source points of sledgehammer data along a line through the central portion of the field. At each source point we stacked eight hits of the hammer, for a total of over 2600 blows. Figure 2 shows a representative shot gather from the sledgehammer CMP collection. The air wave and a slow direct wave (-250m/sec) overlap with the ground roll at near offsets. A shallow refractor at -475m/sec is strong in the far offset traces. Although source repeatability was not optimum due to four different hammer operators and the length of day in the field, stacking eight blows per shot point did a very good job of equalizing source wavelet and signal strength.
Ten meters to the east of the sledgehammer line we collected 187 shot points with a 12-gauge firing rod shooting 150 grain blank loads. Holes were drilled about one meter deep, and three different packing techniques were tried: no packing (air-filled), water-filled and dirt-filled.
There was not much difference noticeable in the shot data between water-filled holes and dirt-filled holes. The bulk of the CMP data were collected with dirt-filled holes for source coupling. Figure 3 shows a representative shot gather. Whereas the sledgehammer had a large ratio of ground roll to body wave energy, the firing rod's strongest arrival is the 475m/sec refraction event that on some records is even stronger than the air wave.
Ten meters to the west of the sledgehammer line we collected 228 source points of CMP data with the ERSS vibrator (Figure 4) . The ERSS was operated with a linear sweep 90Hz to 450Hz three seconds long. Each source point was a stack of eight sweeps. Deployment of the ERSS is by hydraulic augering in ground anchors and hooking the source to them one at a time. The hydraulic auger also is used to remove anchors. The ERSS weighs about 90 pounds and the hook clamping system is set to generate 300 pounds of hold-down force. At test time, a pilot was not recorded with each sweep so uncorrelated data were recorded and cross correlation done with a synthetic sweep during processing. The FK-spectra of the vibrator records show low groundroll and air-wave energy relative to that of body waves. The shot records (Figure 5) , as with most all vibrator data, do not show clear refraction arrivals.
Planting the geophones was not difficult over all; however deployment of the ERSS and the Betsy Seisgun required penetrating deeper into subsurface. As evidenced by the auger work for each of these sources, the variability of the upper meter of the subsurface was extreme on a scale of a half meter (from one shot point to the next shot point). Clay stringers and gravel lenses were the norm across the entire field, and cone penetrometer data indicate this variability extends well below the upper half meter. The lateral variability makes it difficult to compare directly the stacked sections from each source relative to strength and continuity of common reflection events. Nevertheless, we will discuss these issues as well as make some observations regarding the resolution of reflectors in the data.
DATA PROCESSING AND INTERPRETATION
Each CMP data set for this comparison went through the following processing history: Bandpass filter (zero-phase Butterworth SO-300Hz with Hamming taper) F-K filter to remove airwave and groundroll First arrival mute (direct wave and shallow refraction) NM0 correction (after constant velocity stacks to get best velocity functions) CMP stack Signal to noise enhancement with single-adjacent trace mixing Display with 50ms AGC Figure 6 displays the three CMP profiles for comparison.
The sledgehammer and vibrator lines are cut short to coincide with the length of the firing rod line. In the sledgehammer CMP profile (Figure  6a ), there are three major reflection events at -34-38ms, -40-48ms and at -25-28ms.
In the south end of the line, the deeper reflections dominate, while at about CMP location 350 the shallower event becomes prominent.
Both of the deeper events shallow somewhat from south to north as they approach the middle of the profile, and the shallower event has a similar dip.
The shallow refractor witnessed in the shot gather data at about lm depth corresponds with what might be the bottom of a tilled zone for this field that at one time had been farmland.
The -36ms reflection event corresponds to a reflection off the water table at 8.lm.
The -44ms reflection event corresponds to the top of the clay confining layer at 14m depth. Data processing of all three seismic lines suggested that the near surface velocity increased toward the north. During data acquisition it was noted that the north end of the field was extremely different at the shallowest level. Geophones and survey markers were harder to plant due to much more compacted surface. The different nature of the shallowest layering might be due to the construction of the running track to the northeast of the study area (Figure 1 ). This velocity change from south to north could explain the apparent shallowing of the reflection events that are more likely horizontal or even deepening (as limited cone penetrometer data suggests).
The firing rod CMP profile (Figure 6b ) mirrors the sledgehammer line, with the 42-44ms reflection event dominating the record. The profile stops just about at the point where the shallower reflection event becomes prominent in the sledgehammer line. North of CMP location 245 the firing rod line shows this shallower event as well. The top-of-clay reflection is much more continuous across the profile, with better signal to noise evident than in the sledgehammer line. The water table reflection is just as discontinuous as in the sledgehammer profile. There is a suggestion in the firing rod profile of something deeper than the top-of-clay; however, it seems to track the prominent event above it, and thus is very likely a side lobe of the top-of-clay event.
With low groundroll and air-wave, and little direct wave, the vibrator data offers the possibility for the shallowest imaging, although the first reflector is not seen until two-way time of -25ms in the north portion of the profile (Figure 6c) as seen in the sledgehammer and firing rod profiles. The vibrator profile shows the water table reflection and the top-of-clay as with the other sources, however the water table reflection appears to be the stronger and more continuous of the two. Figure 7 shows amplitude spectra for each stacked section using a 60 ms window, starting at 5ms twoway time for the signal. Comparing the average spectra after stack across each section, the vibrator data is the most broadband with a peak at 125Hz. The sledgehammer offers the next best frequency content, with a peak at 93Hz and with more usable information out to 200Hz than with the firing rod. The firing rod peaks at 85Hz, and rolls off a little more quickly at higher frequency than does that of the sledgehammer.
Presumably, the lower resolution in the impulsive data records result in a little more interference between the two primary reflection events. This may explain the difference between the impulsive sources that show the top-of-clay event as the most coherent and the vibrator profile that shows the water table as the most coherent event.
Amplitude spectra for single traces in each stacked section vary quite a bit. The three sources have similar maximum amplitudes on a trace-by trace basis (Figure 7 ). The sledgehammer was the strongest after summing eight blows, whereas the vibrator was the weakest. Average amplitude spectra across each section show the firing rod has a more consistent source spectrum, retaining its amplitude and leaving an average amplitude that is about twice the strength of the sledgehammer and four times the strength of the average for the vibrator. Using a time window deeper in the profiles (90ms-150ms) to get an estimate of noise characteristics, the average noise amplitude peaks at 187Hz for the sledgehammer and the firing rod, and at 202Hz for the vibrator. Using the peak values from the averaged spectra in Figure 7 to get the best signal and the worst noise, the signal to noise ratio (S/N) for the firing rod is the greatest at 4.3. The sledgehammer S/N=2.1 and the vibrator S/N=l.7 are close to each other and at less than half that of the firing rod.
CONCLUSIONS
Although this work constitutes a case study for an area where it is somewhat difficult to achieve superb seismic results, it also offers a good comparison of three near-surface seismic sources for CMP data collection and interpretation.
In this paper we have focused specifically on the source comparison.
Future reports will cover the more detailed interpretation of the data and the seismic characterization of the Dover AFB site.
With respect to resolution of reflection events in this study, the most broadband signal was obtained by the portable vibratory source. The vibrator offered continuity of reflection events similar to that of the impulsive seismic sources, although events were difficult to interpret from shot gathers and no acquisition QC could be done directly on the recorder while collecting the uncorrelated data. The firing rod source offered by far the best signal to noise ratio and arguably the best lateral continuity of reflection events. The eight blows of the sledgehammer offered a source strength that was in between those of the firing rod and the vibrator, with a frequency content somewhat better than the firing rod. The sledgehammer was certainly the fastest source for collecting the most CMP data in a limited time, and was no more labor intensive than the other two sources that required the use of two-person augers. As each source excelled in one certain aspect, there was no single winner in our comparison. Specific survey and site limitations, and desired targets and results, must still dominate the choice of compressional source for near-surface exploration.
I DOVER AIR FORCE BASE TEST SITE Amplitude spectra for (a) sledgehammer, (b) firing rod and (c) vibrator: "single" is single stacked trace; "average stack" is average over entire stacked section; "average noise" is average over entire stack section for noise window.
